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BAR-
GAIN DAY IN PARIS

To-morr- is July
Bargain Day. Pages six and seven
of this issue are devoted to the dis-

play adds of the Paris merchants,
who are offering the July bargains.
Kearly every line of merchandise is
represented, and every offer is an at-

tractive bargain. Paris is not a
manufacturing town, not an indus-
trial community, but it is one of the
most advantageous merchandising
centers in Central Kentucky. Paris
merchants realize this fact, and have
cought to make their stores attracti-
ve with a class of merchandise sec-

ond to none in Kentucky.
Wednesday is a day of careful and

conservative buying. The opportu-
nity is offered by a sufficient num-
ber of merchants with such a vari-
ety of merchandise that a special
shopping trip to Paris on Wednesday
will prove profitable. The Commer-
cial Club has insisted that every ar
ticle offered on this bargain day must
be at a real bargain price. Every
merchant advertised in "Co-operati- ve

Bargain Day" has responded with a
readiness and willingness to elimin-
ate all profit on the article advertis-
ed for Wednesday. This profit is

if you are wise enough to take
advantage of the opportunity.

SOME ECONOMICS CONFERENCE

Miss Maude Asbury, teacher of
Home Economics in the Paris
schools, is attending the sessions of
the Home Economics Conference, in
Lexington, whch began last week
and will close Wednesday.

The conference is conducted by
Miss Betsy Madison, State Super- -
Tisor of Home Economics Educa-
tion. Others who have prominent
parts on thhe program are Miss
IMaybelJe Cornell, head of the Home
Economics Department at the Uni-

versity, and Miss Mabel Campbell,
professor of home economics educa-
tion.

In the program for to-da- y and to-

morrow there wilj be included dis-

cussions of courses for pupils in the
second year of High School, day
school and evening classes, record
and reports.

ICE CREAM

DELIVERED AT ALL HOURS,
IN ANY PART OF CITY. PURE
AND WHOLESOME. PER GAL-

LON, 1.75; HALF GALLON, 1;
OTART 60 CENTS; BRICK, THREE
COLORS, 70 CENTS PER aUART.
CUMB. PHONE 7; HOME PHONE
37.

BENEDETTI & CO.
(26-tf- ) NEXT ALAMO.

"Ole Know Row"

Hot

Weather
--Suggests

Fain

Suits

We're with you when you
cuss the heat.

And because we are we
suggest Palm Beach Suits.
They make you cooler be-
cause they allow the body
heat to. escape.

We advise that you select
now while assortments are
soccm:Iete.

Mitchell &

Blakemore
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JUNE TERM BOURBON
COURT

The June term of the Bourbon
Circuit Court convened yesterday
morning, with Special Judge James
C. Dedman, of Cynthiana, presiding,
in place of Judge Robert Lee Stout.
Judge Stout's physicians having rec-
ommended for him a change of cli-
mate lie will leave, with Mrs. Stout,
this week, for California for a com-
plete rest from all business cares.
Commonwealth's Attorney Victor
Bradley was at his post, assisted by
County Attorney 'David D. Cline.

After the court officials had been
sworn in the grand jury was em-
paneled and sworn in. The jury is
composed of the following: Frank

CIRCUIT ! COMMISSIONER ' RETURNS AD,

M. Clay, foreman; Frank Daniels,
Lew Taylor, Thos. W. Spicer, L. D.
Redmon, W. K. Dudley, Henry
Boardman, Joe Botkin, J G. Denton,
Tliford Burnett, Mack Grimes,- - John
S. Kennedy

Judge Dedman delivered the usual
charge to the grand jury and admon-
ished them to be especially vigilant
in investigations of all forms of law-violatio-

The jury then went into
session. After the usual motion
hour the Cmrt adjourned until this
morning at nine o'clock.

There are about fifty Common-
wealth cases on the docket, thirty of
which will be ready for trial. There
is also a large number of equity
cases.

THE LATEST IN LOCAL FISHING
- "YARNS" '

Former Traffic Patrolman ck

is authority for this one
on Chief of Police Fred Link:

'When I was first placed on the
force as traffic cop I was told to get
my badge from Chief Link. I went
to him and was told to accompany
him to his home, where Tie had an
assortment of police shields. He had
been boasting of what a good mem-
ory he had.- - Finally he asked Mrs.
Link where the badges were, and
told' he ought to know, as he had
put them away somewhere himself.
And, in spite of Fred's good memory,
Mrs. Link had to 'search for and find
the badgea.

"Sometime ago Fred went fishing
and caught a .good string of fish,
which he placed in his minnow
bucket and put in the creek. When
he returned to town, we asked him
what luck, and where his fish were.
To his amazement he discovered that.1
h'e had come away and left the
whole outfit in the creek. That's
something for a man with a good
memory, en.'"

Tro ninrmo with fhf "RpTlpripfH

confectionery, is an ardent fisher
man. Joe will go, whether the
weather is good or bad He goes
early and late. The other day he
took Mr. Frank Benedetti, Sr., with
him on a fishing trip to Garnett, be-

low Cynthiana. Mr. Benedetti
weighs considerably in the neighbor-lioo- d

of two hundred or more, and
his end of the boat was ttown in the...

water, while Cicona looked like be
ing up in a Ferris wheel. Suddenly
there was a mighty tug at Mr. Ben-edett- i's

line. He heaved, and called
to Cicona: "Hold the boat, Joe, it's
a ..whale!" Ciona went to his assist-
ance. Together they heaved on the
line, and suddenly there appeared at
the top of the" water a gunny sack
filled with six poor little drowned
puppies! "Let's quit and go back to
Paris, Joe," said Mr. Benedetti. And
Joe thought it was about time.

WILL OF MRS. PHOEBE SHACK-LEFOR- D

PROBATED

The last will and testament of
Mrs. Phoebe A. Shackleford, of
Paris, was probated in the County
Court before Judge George Batter-to- n,

last week .

Misses Anna and Emily Thomas,
of Frankfort, who were named in
the will as administrators, presented
a letter declining to accept the trust.

theifi

Wednesday,
estate. Vice-Preside- nt Buckner
Woodford, representing the bank,
accepted the trust, and gave bond
the $4,000, no surety being
required.

Judge Batterton appointed Wood-
ford Snears. Wm. M. Goodloe and
John F. appaise the estate.
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NEW FOE SALE

ilEW COM-

PLETE, HAS BATH, GAS, ,ELEC-TEI- C

LIGHTS, LOCATED ON

NOETH CLIFTON AVENUE.
BOUEBON LUMBEE CO.

(nov25-t- f

LIGHTNING BILLS

During severe storm which
prevailed Saturday afternoon ,light-ning- v

struck' a tree on the farm of
Wm. and Boston Harp, Paris,
killing thirty-fiv- e sheep and a mule,

storm: Several points in the coun-
ty, were hit hard by the storm.
Considerable damage was done to

I tobacco', corn antf "gardens.

VERSE DECISION IN OIL UASito

TVio rocoe nf h "Rmirhon Oil and I

Development Co., and the
Land, and --Development Co. and

the Mutual Oil and Refining Com-

pany, against stockholders have been
decided by Special Master in Chan-

cers Charles Wiard. at Frankfort.
The case of the Mutual Oil and De-

velopment Co., was dismissed and
the other two cases were referred to
the Federal Court at Lexington. The
news came to Paris in a telegram to
Special Accountant J. Hooker Sti-

vers from Attorney J. A. Edge, of
Lexington, attorney for the two com-

panies.
Affnrnpvs in the case have been

acting in concert with C. C. Bos-wort- h,

of Lexington, and attorney
Edge in opposing all claims filed
against the Bourbon and

companies believed by Receiver
to be unjust. The case

has been the hands of a commis-

sioner for several months. Hearings
have been held in Paris, Lexington,
and in Knoxville, Tenn. Stockhold-
ers in Bourbon, Nicholas and Flem-
ing were reDresented by Judge Denis
Dundon, E.M. Dickson, S. C. Holmes j

and John P. McCartney, respect-
ively.

. The ruling of Commissioner Wiard
lifts a great burden from the stock
holders of the two companies, bome
months ago Mr. Wiard rejected
claims amounting to nearly $70,000.
If this recent ruling is sustained by
Judge Cochran it means that the
stockholders the companies have
been saved at least $190,000, which
otherwise would have to be paid by
assessment on their stock, which
was purchased less than par.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES

There was much excitement at
the Y. M. C. A. building Saturday
night when the crowd gathered to
await the final announcement of the
winning team and the individual
winners. At 8 o'clock Mr. J. T.

Tucker, Chairman of the Member-bershi- p

Committee arid Captain of
the Men's team, announced that his
team had secured 420 points and the
women's team 740. Captain Edith
Sitvers won individual honors, secur-

ing 410 points. The keenest compe-titfo- n

in the campaign developed! for
the men's di- -l Hancock 3:30

Harry afternoon. the
Tucker running neck and neck, end
Thg.'in a deSrireat; each scorTrigO
points for the men's team. Each
was awarded a $5.00 prize. Follow-

ing the report the boys served the
women ice cream, and then wash-

ed the dishes, Captain Tucker serv-

ing Captain Stivers first. Following,
the refreshments Mr. Tucker thank
ed the workers and gave a little talk
on the four-fol- d purposes of the Y.

M. C. A., namely the all round de- -
people gcore tied ninth,

county.
The following are the win-

ners: Women's Division Captain
Stivers, 410, Mrs. Frank Farmer,
130, Mrs. Willie Barnett, su, bits.
Joanna Clare, 20, Miss Willie .Fish
er 20, Miss Irene Bramblett 20, Miss
Eleanor Lytle, 10, Miss Rebecca
Collier, 10, Mrs. Douglas Thomas,
Jr., 10, voluntary, 30. Men's

Dickv Tucker, 160, Harry
Baldwin, Jr., 160, Thos.
20, Mcglone, 10, Robt. Mc-

Carthy, 10, voluntary, 60.
Secretary C. B. Harrison announc-

es the Pow-Wo-w Rally
for Friday evening, June 23, as the

I next special event on the Y program
All hovs who have been to Camp

Daniel Boone or Cave or

are interested going this year are
invited. Parentsf the boys also are
invited.

the girls beginners swimming
campaign Klair Martin and Lillian
Harris Dale qualified for the begin-

ners award.
Beginning yesterday the

schedule as arrenged for
Judsre Batterton appointed cnmmpr i as follows: Classes
Bourbon-Agricultur- al Bank & for Men ana Boys Younger Boys:
Co. to act as administrator of the Monday, 2:30 p. m. and

in
sum of

Davis to

HOUSE

HOUSE

SHEEP

the

near

Bosworth
in

of

at

Saturday 1Q a. m.;.Hign acnooi
Boys: Monday, Wednesday, Thurs- -

A,r ! CHirHav R'30 T. U1. ', BUSi- -
lcLj auu kja,.i xkj w

ness Boys: Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Saturday, 7:30 p. m.;

Business Men: Monday, Wednes-

day, Friday and Saturday, 5 p. m.;
Advanced Swimming and Life Sav-

ing, Monday 8:15.; Women's Classes
Younger Girls: Tuesday and Fri

day, 2:30 p. m.; Young Women:
Tuesday and "Friday, 3:30 P- - m.;
Businesswomen: Tuesday and Fri-

day 7:30 p. m. Beginning yester-

day, only members whose dues are
paid up will be allowed to use the
showers or to swim.

o

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Watt Dotson are
the happy parents of a daughter,
who arrived at their home near Cen- -

terville, Thursday. The new arrival
which had taken refuge from the been named Zelma Dotson. i .

i
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The badger is san animal much
feared by thtf1m'peratitioiitfane

"
mind.
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BASE BALL

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Lexington 4, Cynthiana 2.
Paris 15, Maysville 4.
Winchester 8, Mt. Sterling

THURSDAY'S GAMES
Lexington at Mt. Sterling.
Paris at Winchester.
Cynthiana at Maysville.

CLUB STANDING
Club Won

'Maysville 12
Lexington 12
Paris . . . 8

Winchester 8

Cynthiana 6

Mt. Sterling . . . . 5

Lost Pet.
5 .706
5 .706
9 .470
9 .470

11 .353
12 .294

Heartened and "encouraged by
their 4 to 3 victory over the Win-
chester team in the game at Win-
chester, Saturday afternoon, the
Paris" Mammoths took a fall out of
the Maysville team at Maysville,
Sunday afternoon, by the one-sid- ed

score of 15 to 4. A special train of
five coaches carried a large delega-

tion of Paris and Millersburg fans
to witness the contest, and the pres
ence of the "home boys" aided

in getting the Mammoths on
their stride. The game was one of
the stormiest of the season, and.
was the fourth defeat the leaders
have met so far. Shaw and Eine-man- n,

of the Maysville twirling
staff, ware batted all over the lot,
while the Paris base runners were
further aided by thirteen errors on
the part of Maysville. Cicona, Paris
center fielder, led the batting, col-

lecting five hits, two of which were
home runs. The opposing batter-
ies were: Miner and Macke, for
Paris; Shaw, Einemann and Con-

nolly for Maysville. Paris started
the fun by getting one run in the
first inning, five in the third, two
each in the fifth and sixth and five

in the last frame. The game went
two hours' and forty minutes and
was umpired by Marrs.

The Methodists, leaders in the
Church League race, added another
to their string of victories Friday af-

ternoon by trouncing tfie Christians
by the score of 26 to 11. The

batteries were, Owens and
Caywood for. the Methodists, and
Rogers and Blake for the Christians.

ThP Bantists and Methodists
the individual prize in m lay Qn Field at
vision, Badwiri, Jr., and DickT On account of

Di-

vision
Hubbard,

Robt.

Campers' and

Mammoth
in

Trust

mate-
rially

Thursday , closing t?.sement the
game scheduled for Fricfay between
the Presbyterians and Christians has
been changed to Thursday after-
noon.

In a game full of thrills and good
points the Paris Mammoths took
the game from Winchester at Win-

chester, Saturday afternoon, by the
narrow margin of one run, the final
score standing 4 to 3. The game
romiirpri an extra inning- - to finish,

velopment of the young of the the Deing in the

point

In

Paris putting . the winning run-acros- s

the rubber in the tenth. Mc-Cor- d,

recently resigned by Paris, and
Wills, new manager, were" on the
v.nriino- - staff for Paris, while Macke
took care of the receiving end. The
Winchester battery was composed of

Tavener, Vallandingham and Fra-zie- r.

The game went two hours
and thirty-fiv- e miriutes, and was um-

pired by "Scotty" Marrs.
At a meeting 'of the Board of Di-

rectors of the Paris Club, held Fri-

day night, B. F. Goodman presented

his resignation as manager, which
was accepted. Howard Wills was

selected to succeed Mr. Goodman as

manager. ;

GETS EMBALMEE'S DEGEEE ,

At the recent meeting of the Ken-

tucky State Undertakers' Associa-

tion, in Louisville, Clyde Richards,

with the J. T: Hinton Co., of Paris,
examination be-

fore
passed a successful

the State Board of Embalmes,
and received his embalmer s

license. '

Mr. Richard is a graduate of the

Melton School of Embalming, and

has had several years experience as
and under tne tute-

lage
ah assistant to,

who was forof Wm.
several years vice-presme- ut

State Association.
o s,

IN EVEEY EESPECT

Realizing the necessity of a first-clas- s-

manicurist to bring my ton-sori- al

parlor to a high degree of
secured the ser-

vices
efficiency, I have

of Pruda Wilkerson, expert

graduate of St. Louis, who --will be
to attend the wantsat my shop daily

of customers. She will give specia

attention to ladies and a special

room will be provided for-th- at pur-p'o- se

My" shop is provided with four
&B 0Ph resided over by an ex

pert barber; steam hot towel seriliz--
tnrti isteniizer : eieuncl' "w V.,. otti-k-- n

ing the hot weatner renuea
and comfortable. EwtMng-i-

of the latest sanitary models, .and'

according, to the state sanitary laws.

I invite your patronage.
RUSS CORBIN.

Tne, eict cause of fleep is

"MAN - WOMAN - MARRIAGE"
SCORES TRIUMPH

The most costly and
that

serious Sua--
superdrama ever seen on the screen uy ni5ut auuuitlwu "" -- YV,

moutll in which a Darty f ?'of the Alamo and Grand theatres
came there yesterday afternoon and PePle wee J1""'Mr- - and Davldlast night. It is the much-heralde- d!

"Man Mrs. Jack Cohan Sol Feld, tha--

- Marriage" starring
Hatter driving were returning toDorothy Phillips, by Allen

ttAi,,w nH rontori hv Albert' Paris from Cincinnati, wherethey
"J Iti 1J E1i,,.3.m

A. Kaufman. It is an Associated
First National Pictures, Inc.. at-

traction.
Careful estimate is given to all

the wonder pictures of the past in
proclaiming this new production as
the crowning brilliant in the diadem
of the screen.

From the gorgeous retrospective
scenes depicting the progress of
woman and the world to the stirring
heights and depths of the modern
story, Dorothy Phillips must be ac
acknowledged as an accomplished
artist of the shadow stage. -

Next to Miss Phillips' splendid
portrayal of the difficult role must
be credited Allen Holubar's story
and masterful direction. The star's
interpretation of the various emo-

tions called forth excites not only
admiration for her own talent but
for the genius of Allen Holubar,
who wrote and directed this screen

more occurredgorgeous

more
Mrs- -

and

epic.
To choose a modern woman for

the modern type, was a difficult
problem. Each woman is different
problem. Each woman is different
yet identical. Holubar selected for
Miss Dorothy Phillips' role
the part of the wife of a Senator and
put her into the malestrom of fren-
zied politics and set her a guide
over the destiny of-- her husband.

Four different women of four
widely separate eras of evolution;
each typifying the times she lived
in, yet, each alike.

CEAPSH00TEES AEEESTED

Fifteen men, ten colored and five
white were arrested near Hutchison,
Sunday by Sheriff M. Peale Collier,
Deputy Sheriff- - James Gibson, and
Patrolmen Robert Lusk and Roy
Turner, charged with conducting a
game of craps. The men when dis
covered by the officers operating the
game of "African dominoes on the
side of the L. & N. tracks near
Hutchison, made a wild scramble to
get away,-bu- t were stopped by shots
fired in the air from the officers' re-

volvers. -
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PARISIANS AUTO ACCrDUTT.

accident might have
results

eJd'
-- Woman

directed

jj

modern

& mt ws? -
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naa aiienaeu uie r usuiu-- r ivuuss.
wedding. When near a bad curve
about two miles from Falmouth, a
Ford rapidly approached- - from the
opposite direction. In trying' to pM
the Ford young Feld made too shortx
a turn, the machine being throws,
agianst a telephone pole,' over an em-
bankment, turning over twice The
machine was badly damaged. News
of the accident was sent into Fal-
mouth and then to Paris. Davis am-
bulance and Dr. W. C. TJssery went
to the scene, bringing the family to
Paris. Examination disclosed Mr.
Feld to have three broken' ribs and
other injuries, while the other mem-
bers of the party were more or lee
bruised and cut. Young Feldt, es
caped injury.

o

DETECTIVE INJTTBED
ACCIDENT

IN AUTO

As the result of an accident whick
happened on the Lexington pike-nea- r

Paris, Sunday, Frank Lynch,
of Hamilton, Ohio, is in the Maseie
Memorial Hospital, in Paris, with a
fractured skull.

Lynch, who is a member of the
Hamilton branch of the National
Detective Bureau, of Columbus, O.,

in a Reo car, driven by F. J.
Thornton, of Independence, Ky., was
en route from Covington to Mt. Ster-

ling, where Lynch was to make an
arrest and take-hi- s prisoner back to
Hamilton. In some "manner the car
swerved, striking a telephone pole.
Lynch was badly hurt, and was
brought to the Massie Hospital.. An-

other man, whose identity was not
revead, was brought to the county

jail charged with being drunk.
Thornton was permitted to proceed
to his home. Lynch's condition is
reported as 'tieing very critical.

-
PETJIT JAES AND EDBBEES

Extra special prices for Wednes-f1- w

i Thursday. Anticipate your

wants. No phone prices,
and see.

FRANK & CO.
LADIES' OUTFITTERS

SPECIAL
SALE

OF -

HOUSE
DRESSES

U
AT

$i
EACH

FORD

These are good values and formerly
sold-a- t $2.50 to $4.50 each. Don't
'miss this special.

KRA'NK&CO.
LADIES' OUTFITTERS
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